
INTRODUCTION

Ferromagnetic nanowires have attracted much attention

in recent years because they exhibit a high ratio of remanence

to saturation magnetization (Mr/Ms) due to the shape aniso-

tropy1-8. The high Mr/Ms ratio can remain less than 10 nm in

diameter2,4 and thus the ferromagnetic nanowires are expected

to be suitable for the high-density perpendicular magnetic

recording1-7. A regular ferromagnetic nanowires array can be

fabricated by electrochemical deposition of metallic ions onto

an anodic alumina template with self-assembled nanoholes1-7.

In this case, the most of 3-d ferromagnetic nanowires (Fe, Co

and Ni) have shown the excellent magnetic properties compared

to the corresponding bulks1-8. However, the recent report has

shown the poor magnetic properties for only nickel nanowires

with decreasing temperature9-11. For examples, the decreasing

coercivity (Hc) and remanence ratio with decreasing tempera-

ture9-11. This is due to the magnetoelastic effects; a large

mismatch of the thermally induced contraction between the

nickel nanowires and the alumina template in the cooling

process9-11. This explanation is based on the Dubois et al.’s

experiment that they shows a direct evidence for the magneto-

elastic effects by using the X-ray diffraction; the bond length

of the nickel nanowires contracts of 2.5 % in polycarbonate

membranes as temperature decreased from 300 to 100 K12.

This effect might be natural considering that the bulk Ni showed

the most prominent magnetostriction in the 3-d ferromagnetic

metals under tensile or compressive stress13. However, In one-
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dimensional Ni system, the magnetostriction or magnetoelastic

effect may become more complex because of the matter of shape

anisotropy1-12 and thermal fluctuation of spin-spin coupling.

In this study, array of nickel nanowires embedded in anodic

alumina template were produced and their magnetism were

closely investigated in the temperature range of 300-2 K. Based

on the plots of Hc according to temperature, phase-transition

like behaviour at 50 K was observed for the only parallel

direction of nickel nanowires. This is explained by three effects

of compression stress of Ni crystals (magnetoeleastic effect),

degree of thermal fluctuation of Ni spins and shape anisotropy.

From here, the subscript // and ⊥ means the parallel- and per-

pendicular-direction to the long axis of Ni NRs, respectively.

EXPERIMENTAL

Alumina template with self-assembled nanohole arrays

was prepared via a two-step anodization process14,15. The

degreased aluminum substrate (99.999 %) was electrochemi-

cally polished in a mixture solution of perchloric acid and

ethanol (1:4 in volume). The first anodization was conducted

for 24 h at 20 ºC in a 0.3 M oxalic acid solution and then the

oxide layer was removed. The regular hexagonal nanohole

arrays were prepared after the second anodization for 1 h at

2 ºC. The constant voltage of DC 40 V and a platinum counter

electrode were used. With the Watts bath consisting of 300

g/L NiSO4·6H2O, 45 g/L NiCl2·6H2O and 45 g/L H3BO4
15, the

nickel nanowire arrays were fabricated by the electrochemical

deposition of Ni ions onto the nanohole array by applying
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constant voltage of AC 10-15 V. Their morphologies and

magnetic properties were characterized with a field emission

scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) and superconducting

quantum interference device (SQUID), respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 1(a) and (b) shows the FE-SEM images for the top

and the section view of alumina template with self assembled

nanohole array, respectively. Pore length and diameter of alumina

nanohole is 70-80 nm and 6-7 µm, respectively. The alumina

nanoholes (Fig. 1(b)) are filed with Ni during electrochemically

deposition and then white spots due to filling over of Ni (Fig.

1(d))) are observed on the surface of alumina (Fig. 1(c)). The

filling ratio is estimated to be 50-100 % based on Fig. 1(e),

indicating that the nickel nanowires are 3-7 µm in length. Fig.

1(f) shows a good array of nickel nanowires with 70-80 nm in

diameter. Aspect ratio (length to diameter) of nickel nanowires

is 45-100.

Fig. 1. FE-SEM images of surface and section views for the array of alumina

nanoholes (a-c) and the surface and section views for the array of

nickel nanowires embedded in alumina template (d-f)

Figs. 2 and 3 show the magnetic hysteresis loops for the

parallel (//) and perpendicular direction (⊥) of the nickel

nanowires at 300 and 2 K, respectively. At 300K, Hc//, Mr//,

Ms// and Mr///Ms// is 598 Oe, 4.2y × 10-3 emu, 4.7y × 10-3 emu

and 0.84, respectively. At 300 K, Hc⊥, Mr⊥, Ms⊥ and Mr⊥/Ms⊥ is

239 Oe, 0.67y × 10-4 emu, 3.7y × 10-3 emu and 0.18, respec-

tively. At 2K, Hc//, Mr//, Ms// and Mr///Ms// is 276 Oe, 1.7y ×

10-3 emu, 4.9y × 10-3 emu and 0.35, respectively. At 2 K, Hc⊥,

Mr⊥, Ms⊥ and Mr⊥/Ms⊥ is 365 Oe, 2.5y × 10-3 emu, 4.5y × 10-3

emu and 0.56, respectively. These results are summarized in

Table-1.
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Fig. 2. Hysteresis loops for the parallel (red lines) and perpendicular

direction (blue lines) for the nickel nanowires at 300 K
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Fig. 3. Hysteresis loops for the parallel (red lines) and perpendicular

direction (blue lines) for the nickel nanowires at 2 K

TABLE-1 

REMANENCE (Mr) AND SATURATION MAGNETIZATION (Ms) 
FOR THE PARALLEL (//) AND PERPENDICULAR DIRECTION 

(⊥) TO THE NICKEL NANOWIRES AT 300 AND 2 K 

Mr// Mr⊥ Ms// Ms⊥ Temp. 
(K) (× 10-3 emua) (× 10-3 emua) 

Mr///Ms// Mr⊥/Ms⊥ 

300 4.2b 0.67b 4.7b 3.7b 0.84c 0.18c 

2 1.7 2.5 4.9 4.5 0.35 0.56 
aemu: amounts of Ni NWs embedded in alumina template were not 
analyzed (not emu/g). bError: ± 0.1 × 10-3 emu. cError: ± 0.02. 

 

At 300 K, Hc//, Mr// and Mr///Ms// are superior to correspon-

ding Hc⊥, Mr⊥ and Mr⊥/Ms⊥ because of shape anisotropy: long

axis of ferromagnetic nanowire is easy to magnetize13. However,

at 2 K, Hc⊥, Mr⊥ and Mr⊥/Ms⊥ become larger than Hc//, Mr// and

Mr///Ms//. This is unusual tendency. In general, Hc//, Mr// and

Mr///Ms// are all increased as decreasing temperature and superior

to corresponding Hc⊥, Mr⊥ and Mr⊥/Ms⊥ due to both effects of

shape anisotropy and suppression of thermal fluctuation of

magnetic spin moments. In this experiment, the unusual

magnetic properties can be explained by magnetoeleastic

effects9-11. Fig. 4 is the plot of Hc// and Hc⊥ according to cooling

temperature (Table-2). Importantly, phase-transition-like

behaviour of Hc// at 50 K (Tc) is observed and there is crossover
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Fig. 4. Plots of Hc for the parallel (red dots and line) and perpendicular

direction (blue circles and line) of the nickel nanowires in the

temperature range of 300-2 K. Inserts are the magnified plots

TABLE-2 

TEMPERATURE-DEPENDENT COERCIVITIES (Hc) 

FOR THE PARALLEL (//) AND PERPENDICULAR 

DIRECTION (⊥) TO THE NICKEL NANOWIRES 

Temperature (K) Hc// Hc⊥ K Hc// Hc⊥ 

2 276a 365a 110 289 277 

5 267 356 130 321 272 

10 253 340 150 349 265 

20 242 325 170 391 259 

30 239 305 200 425 254 

50 222 289 230 504 249 

70 231 283 260 539 245 

90 250 280 300 598 239 
aError: ± 2 Oe. 
 

temperature of Tc that the Hc⊥ become larger than the Hc// at

100 K. This cannot be simply explained by using a mageto-

elastic factor, but a combinatorial effect of compressive stress,

thermal fluctuation and shape anisotropy.

Nickel nanowires are compressed owing to alumina con-

traction as decreasing temperature9-12 and then their magnetic

spins (//) to be spin-spin coupled gradually. Thus, Hc//, Mr//,

Mr///Ms// are all decreased due to magnetoelastic effects as

decreasing temperature. In the meanwhile, thermal fluctuation

becomes suppressed gradually as decreasing temperature: thus,

cooling effect and shape anisotropy (//) have a tendency to

enhance magnetic spin moments and spin-spin coupling.

Therefore, for the parallel direction (//) below the critical tem-

perature, the coupled effects with suppressing the thermal

fluctuation and shape anisotropy can overcome the magneto-

elastic factor. In this experimental condition, the critical

temperature is 50 K. Although the values of Hc// are drastically

increased below 50 K, those of Hc^ are always larger than those

of Hc// below 100 K. This indicates that the degree of thermal

fluctuations of magnetic spin moments to the perpendicular

direction (⊥) is the most outstanding factor below 100 K.

Conclusion

Magnetic properties of array of nickel nanowires stressed

by alumina template were detailed in this experiment. Plots of

temperature-dependent coercivities showed phase-transition-

like behaviour for the Hc// at Tc of 50 K and crossover tempera-

ture for Hc⊥ (larger than Hc//) below 100 K. This indicates that

one-dimensional magnetic materials embedded in different

materials should be explained by three factors of magneto-

elastic effect, shape anisotropy and thermal fluctuation of

magnetic spin moments according to the temperature changes.
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